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a beaker and placed on the water bath, where it remains till the fluid 
overlying the precipitate is clear, usually four to twenty-four hours. 
Now one filters twice through a double, dry baryta filter (Baryt- 
filtcr)—use a small filter—-washes the Erlenmeyer flask with alkali, 
water, and distilled water, and then boils again for a short time in 
the same flask with the funnel in place. Again one filters through 
a double baryta filter. (If a precipitate remains on the filter, the 
flask is returned to the water bath.) Two hundred c.c. of the filtrate 
are now treated with 3 e.c. of Merck’s perhvdrol (hydrogen dioxide) 
and boiled one-quarter of an hour in the same Erlenmeyer flask with 
the funnel in the neck. After boiling, the fluid is poured into a conical 
sedimenting glass, and within one-half to four hours one sees a pre¬ 
cipitate settling to the bottom. This precipitate is abundant only 
in cancer. Ordinarily, in normal urines there is no precipitate, or at 
most a. trace within four hours. Usually, much later a precipitate 
appears, which is possibly barium sulphate derived from the ethereal 
sulphates. The precipitate in cancer is barium sulphate plus pigment; 
the latter is removable by extraction in alcohol-ether. What remains 
is sulphate obtained by oxidation from the neutr.il sulphur. Solomon 
and Saxl have tested the urine from SI cases of cancer, of which G1 
gave a markedly positive reaction, 10 weakly positive, and 10 negative. 
A negative result was obtained in 70 controls. Three cases which 
were positive remained clinically doubtful, being apparently myoma 
uteri, pseudoleukcmia, and anemia gravis. The reaction may appear 
early, even with very small tumors, and appears to be practically 
specific. 

Diagnostic Value of the Butyric Acid Test (Noguchi) in Cerebro¬ 
spinal Fluid.—In the routine study of all spinal fluids sent to the 
laboratory of the Michael Heese Hospital for diagnosis, Stkouse 
(Jour. .-burr. Mai. A.r.wc., 1011, lvi, 1171) has studied particularly 
the status of the butyric acid globulin test as devised hv Noguchi. 
In 5 cases of cerebrospinal syphilis, and in 7 of general paresis, he 
found the Noguchi test positive. In 2 cases of tabes the test was 
positive, and in 2 negative. The Wassermann test in the blood of one 
of the latter was positive. In contrast to this series nrc 3 cases of 
brain tumor, 2 of dementia pnecox, and 2 of cerebral arteriosclerosis, 
in all of which the Noguchi test was negative. As an aid in the differ¬ 
ential diagnosis between acute meningitis and other inflammations 
of the meninges, Strousc found the test positive in 4 eases, 1 each 
of pneumococcus, meningococcus, streptococcus, and influenzal 
meningitis. In contrast is a negative test in 3 cases of mcningismus, 
2 in pneumonia, and 1 in typhoid fever. He found positive Noguchi 
reactions in IS cases of tuberculous meningitis, all of which later 
pivc a positive diagnosis by the finding of tubercle bacilli or by autopsy. 
The test was more constant than lymphocytosis and was much easier 
to perform than a total or differential cell count. In 0 eases in which 
the tentative diagnosis of tuberculous meningitis had been made, 
the test was negative and the later course proved the diagnosis to he 
incorrect. Warning is given, however, that even in clinical condi¬ 
tions which may resemble tuberculous meningitis a positive reaction 
does not by any means indicate the presence of a tuberculous inflam- 
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mation. A negative one presupposes the absence of sucli a condition. 

are “ t U‘"tt tl,e [ur in the spinal fluid 
are easier to perform than the total cell count, and have practically 

the same diagnostic importance. The butyric acid test of Noguchi 

n Xenoslf’ “L'unite.an<l,SiJ“ information of considerable Slue 
in diagnosis. He employed the t.-it as follows: One part (0.1 or 

is~id<hd°- t'OT';l,r<“I1,n“l li,ml >s placed in a test-tube and to this 
n, added o parts of a 10 per cent, solution or pure butvric acid in 
physiological salt solution; the mixture is heated to boiling and imme¬ 
diately one part of normal sodium hydrate added and rile mixture 

In of lncreiised globulin a definite flocculent 
precipitate occurs, either immediately or within two hours. This 

definite precipitate must be differentiated from a faint cloudiness 
ttlucli normal fluids may give, but it requires only slight experience 
to recognize the difference between positive and negative reactions. 

f„rP,?Udr3PUUhlS Irermen-t 111 th.e SaUva.-The glycyltryptophan test 
for the diagnosis of gastric carcinoma, as described by Xenbauer and 
I ‘seller and the results obtained by Lyle and Kober, and by Wein- 
stein, have been reported in previous numbers of this journal. \ 

ibekreSe,f“t"irC <>f .* ,el,r ^'ports Ilas been the consistency with which 
t e reaction lias stood the test of application. In the presence of 
aliacidity and the absence of pancreatic juice and blood, the stomach 

juice which has split the pol.vpeptid glycyltryptophan has been said 

di Pr0ti'? yt'c,'"^-Vlnc deriv«l from carcinoma. Warfield 
(Johns Hopkins Ilosp.^ Hull., 1011, .xxii, 150), dissatisfied with dis¬ 
cordant results, investigated the effect of saliva upon glycvltrvpto- 

phan and was surprised to find the presence of an enzyme which" split 

to ?nn° 'r* fr°'i" •* 'C d,pop!ilJ' Tllis enzyme is destroyed by heating 
to 100 C. and is not active in acid saliva. Warfield explains the 

fin? m<?li°r tlief <est..ln achyha gastrica by the presence in an alka- 
hne medium of swallowed saliva. An occasional acid saliva would 

are arid nV!Tn "T**™ ^ ™,en the contents 
Z nii „^-h per cent, the test is negative. Warfield acknowledges 

t ? !.? pC,pt‘d spllttlnS enzyme in the cancer juice, but 
points out that the absence of free hydrochloric acid in the stomach 
contents 111 cases of carcinoma presents a condition most favorable 
for the action of the salivary peptid splitting enzyme. He has not 

determined from what glands, parotid or submaxillary and sublingual, 
this enzyme was secreted. He has not determined the effect of the 
bacteria in the saliva. In view of these facts, he concludes that the 

stomach pt°p ian ^ 'S °f n° ValuC in ,llc dia8nosis of cancer of the 

Cardiac Insufficiency, Albuminuria, and Cylindruria Caused by 
Chronic Coprostasis.—Lhstein (Hunch, mcd. IVoch., 1911, Iviii 015) 
reports lus clinical findings in several recent eases. His observa¬ 
tions have led him to believe that when the cardiae resistance as 
determined by tactile percussion is widened, one possibility to be con¬ 
sidered is dislocation of the heart from a high position of the diaphragm, 
ir such be the case, tile cardiac symptoms, which mav amount to a 
muscular insufficiency, may be cured if it is possible to cause the 


